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Welcome!
Learning To Make a Difference (LTMAD) is an initiative for core medical trainees to
learn, develop and embed new skills in quality improvement and put these new skills
into practice. Introducing quality improvement methodology into training enables a
trainee to make a real difference to the quality of their clinical practice, team work
and most importantly to patient care.
This initiative is led by The Royal College of Physicians of London (RCP (London)) and
the Joint Royal Colleges of Physicians Training Board (JRCPTB) working together to
develop training for core medical trainees. It is supported by Health Education
England. There is a mandatory requirement to undertake an audit or a quality
improvement project in a training year. Audit is quality improvement and if an audit
is done, QI methodology for the implementation of change part of the cycle should
be used. Learn more about the exciting developments over the last year by visiting
the website: http://www.rcplondon.ac.uk/projects/learning-make-difference-ltmd
In 2010/11, 61 CMT trainees completed 46 QI projects within a 4-6 month training
post. In their evaluation trainees highlighted the valuable and meaningful role a junior
doctor can play in quality improvement. Quality improvement was seen as a realtime,
dynamic process by both the trainees and their consultant supervisors involved in the
LTMAD project. Making focused small scale change through a simple structured
framework enabled visible effective change to happen within the timeframe of a
training post. The value of involving frontline junior doctors in making a real difference
to patient care cannot be underestimated. We have used the considerable learning from
the LTMAD pilot to help get the next steps and support right. Using this approach,
provides a real means for trainees to respond to the theme of learned helplessness
identified in the Francis Report and not accept mediocrity in their clinical practice.
This pack provides the tools to get started and complete a quality improvement
project, supported by a consultant supervisor, with further central support coming
from the RCP/JRCPTB.
We recommend identifying a specific aspect of clinical practice that you think could
be done better. This might be your own idea (encouraged!) or it might be an idea
identified by a previous peer from working in that environment, from the team you
are working with or aligned to the Trust’s quality and safety agenda. You might wish
to work on your own or as a group of trainees. A consultant supervisor can help you
identify a suitable topic for your project. Over the training year that you have to
complete your project, you would work with your supervisor to plan, implement and
evaluate the success of your chosen quality improvement intervention. The trainees
in the LTMAD project all completed a QI project within a 4-6 month timeframe.
This pack is designed to give you some of the information that you need to get
started with your chosen quality improvement project. We wish you the best of luck
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with your project, and hope that you find the process of completing it a worthwhile
and enjoyable educational experience.

E-portfolio



All documentation is on the e-portfolio and should be completed in conjunction
with your supervisor. Go to 'assessment' then 'others' then 'add assessment'
This includes the Trainee Project Plan at the start of your project and the Quality
Improvement Project Assessment Tool (QIPAT) and the Project Report Template
at the end of your project.
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What does this mean in practice?
Aim

How?

Time-frame

All core medical trainees to do
a QIP during the training year

Provided with resources and supported by a
supervisor

2017-2018

Expectation set by TPDs

Powerpoint presentation at August induction

Aug 2017

Follow up presentation by QI
leads

Face to face presentations by new QI leads
and/or clinical lead

Sept/Oct
2017

Each trainee to think of a
potential improvement idea
(work on own, in small group)

Think about what frustrates you, what is
bothersome, what is your department where
you are working or the trust’s quality agenda
Multi-disciplinary team approach

Sept/Oct
2017

Each trainee to start to develop
an understanding of the
framework

Read the LTMAD tool kits, review the website
and learn about QI projects already done

Sept/Oct
2017

Getting started

Identify your supervisor
Complete the project plan
Submit project title to JRCPTB central database

Oct/Nov 2017

Complete project May 2018

Present regionally with potential national
presentation June 2018

May/Jun
2018

Don’t wait to be asked to make an improvement – use this approach to make a real
difference!

Good luck and enjoy the experience!

With best wishes

Dr John Dean
Clinical Director for Quality Improvement and Patient Safety, Royal College of
Physicians
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Overview

PLAN

What is learning to make a difference?
 An opportunity to learn about quality improvement methodology and put this new
knowledge into practice…..learn by doing
 An opportunity to do a quality improvement project as part of your training programme
 Being part of making a difference at the frontline ie an opportunity to learn about QI in
practice and how small scale change can make a difference to patient care
What are we asking you to do?
 Each trainee, supervised by their clinical or educational supervisor, does a small scale quality
improvement project to complete within their training year.
 This may be done on your own, with a group of trainees and/or involving the multidisciplinary team (encouraged).
 The QI project may be done in place of the current clinical audit requirement.
This is very new to most and we are providing guidance and support for this process.
Ideally your idea would be tested using a simple structured framework. The following working
examples should help illustrate this.

STUDY DO

The structure of Plan Do Study Act (PDSA) would be used as a framework to plan the project and
focus the aim (see below)

Implement your quality improvement project
The project would usually run over a period of 4 to 6 months

Evaluate the change(s) the quality improvement project has made

ACT

Adopt, reject or modify the change plan
Reflect on your learning from your project and how you might use this to inform any further
changes, broader application or a future project
Complete the QI project assessment tool on the e-portfolio
There is a QI project template to help you write your report up, and a Powerpoint template to aid
presentation of your work
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The Project: what will your trainee need to do?
Use the PDSA (Plan, Do, Study, Act) cycle to help structure your work


This simple cycle may be used to develop, test, or implement a change on a
small scale in a real work setting. It is all about the preparation .



Your trainee will require support from you to test out ideas before they start.



The 3 most important areas to get right are having a focussed aim,
identifying what change(s) you plan to make and knowing what you are
going to measure before you make any change and then as you go
Define the aim of your project:
 Ask yourself ‘what do I want to accomplish’?
 Make sure your aim is SMART – specific, measurable, achievable, realistic,
timely (eg By the end of 4 months 100% of patients admitted on the clinical
decision unit with neutropenic sepsis will have their antibiotics given within
1 hour of admission)

PLAN

Plan to answer questions: Who, What, When, Where, Why?
 What improvement ideas do I have?
 Determine the change/concept to be implemented that might make an
improvement? (eg Checklist)
 Plan your time
Plan for collection of data: Who, What, When, Where?
 How am I going to measure the impact?
What are the definitions for the measures I will be using?
 How will I measure the baseline?
 How will I set a target?
It is very important to determine the measures needed to see how you will know the
change has made a difference/improvement?
There are 3 types of measures
Process measures – the workings of the system eg time to an antibiotic being given
Outcome measures – what difference was made eg number of patients with neutropenic
sepsis treated with antibiotics within 1 hour
Balancing measures – what is the risk? Are you disadvantaging another area?

Record your progress through the project on the progress template:
 Predictions: What do you expect to see and why?
 What consequences may there be?
 Could the change make something worse?
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ACT STUDY DO

Carry out the change or test and record what happened
 Use a run chart to record the pattern of data that you can observe as you
make changes
 Document problems and unexpected observations
 Begin analysis of data
Complete analysis of data and record your results
 Compare the data to your predictions
 What did you learn?

What modifications are needed?
Are you ready to make another change?
 Outline plan for the next cycle
 Keep refining the change until it is ready for broader implementation and
embed in everyday practice
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The Project: a working example
What is the quality
improvement being
sought?

PLAN

Plan my time
What am I going to
measure to know
any change I make is
having an effect?

Objective: No unnecessary urinary catheter insertions
Aim: I want to reduce the number of unnecessary urinary catheterisations
in all acute admissions to the clinical decision unit over a three month
period. The target is 100% appropriate urinary catheterisation.
Why do you want to look at this particular question? During my time on
the CDU I was struck by how many catheters were inserted for no clear
indication and very poor documentation. The commonest cause of HCAI is
the urinary catheter. Catheter insertion is associated with a significant
number of other complications such as local trauma.
Refer to the Time Planner Tool
1. Number of clinically indicated and non-clinically indicated urinary
catheter insertions (as per Trust policy) for all patients admitted to the
CDU
2. Measure once a week for 4 weeks before implementing any change
3 Keep measuring weekly following the first change, and any subsequent
modifications of any change
I will know the planned change has made a difference/improvement if
there are an increased proportion of clinically indicated insertions

Implement the
change
Project progress

The balancing outcome would be the number of patients who do not get a
urinary catheter inserted when clinically indicated.
The proposed change is to implement a checklist (in the form of a sticker
placed in the case notes) that must be completed PRIOR to the insertion of
a catheter for every applicable patient to raise an awareness of what the
clinical indications are for urinary catheter insertion.
Implement the checklist with appropriate education for medical and
nursing staff.
Meet with my supervisor at arranged meeting times

Evaluate the change

Using the established measures

STUDY DO

Select change

Process: Number of patients where checklist used
Outcome: Number of appropriate vs. inappropriate catheters
Balancing: Number of patients who should have had a catheter inserted
but did not
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ACT

Adopt, reject or
modify the change
plan

After the first PDSA cycle: Positive change seen on run chart with increasing
numbers of appropriate catheter insertions but checklist only used in 66%
of catheter insertions
2nd PDSA cycle: New change made: Checklist content modified
3rd PDSA cycle: New change made: Checklist attached to catheter pack

Other examples
1. Aim: To reduce number of inappropriate requests for D-Dimers in emergency
admissions to clinical decision unit over a 4 month period by 75% – there is a Trust
protocol, why is it not used? (Test out completing a checklist prior to request in
CDU).
2. Aim: To increase VTE prophylaxis prescription in emergency admission elderly care
patients to Ward 12 to 100% over a three month period (test out possible solution
eg put tinzaparin pre-printed sticker on drug chart).
3. Aim: To reduce number of cannulae inserted into inappropriate arm veins in patients
with chronic kidney disease on Ward 5 by 80% over a 5 month period (test out wrist
band for patients with CKD).
4. Aim: To improve communication at doctor handover over a 6 week period as
measured by completion of new handover sheet at 10pm handover time for all
surgical areas (test out new method of handover).

.
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Different QI methodologies that might help you get started
putting your idea into action
Process mapping
What is it and how can it help me?
A key element of improvement is the requirement to define the sequence of
activities presently undertaken. This is a helpful step prior to any development of
new working procedures .A map of a patient journey is a visual representation - a
picture or model - of the relevant procedures and administrative processes. The map
shows how things are and what happens, rather than what should happen. This
helps anyone involved see other people's views and roles. It can also help you to
diagnose problems and identify areas for improvement.
Process mapping enables us to clearly and simply record existing processes,
examine them thoroughly and develop improvements by:
o Eliminating unnecessary tasks
o Clarifying roles within the process
o Reducing delays and duplication
o Reducing the number of staff/steps required in a patient pathway
Flowcharts/maps also show people what their jobs are and how they should interact
with one another as part of process. Everybody should be able to see from the chart
what their job is and how their work fits in with the work of others in the process.
Processes are simply sequences of actions designed to transform inputs into outputs.
For instance, baking a cake will involve taking various ingredients (inputs) and
producing the cake (output) using the recipe (process), Similarly, the steps required
to give a drug from prescription to administration will involve a process, or series of
processes.
Process mapping is an exercise to identify, within a diagram, all the steps and
decisions in a process. Process mapping ‐
o Describes the flow of materials, information and documents;
o Displays the various tasks contained within the process;
o Shows that the tasks transform inputs into outputs;
o Indicates the decisions that need to be made along the chain;
o Demonstrates the essential inter‐relationships and interdependence
between the process steps; and reminds us that the strength of a
chain depends upon it’s weakest link
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Examples
1Insertion of long term peritoneal drains in patients with recurrent malignant ascites

Making Every Moment Count

Process mapping

Patient
develops
ascites

Patient contacts
CNS/Ward

Management
of recurrent
ascites

Patient
discharged

Bed has to be
found or patient
presents via A&E

2012
Intermittent drain
placed

Patient admitted
Drain
arranged
with
radiology

2. Improve to over 90% the proportion of nurses who can identify and contact the
responsible doctor on a weekend

Quality
Improvement
Title:
Learning
To Make aProject
Difference

Process mapping
Many not aware of list/new weekend
working arrangements and tried to use
night on call bleep
The process of identifying consultant
and firm number hits several barriers
(not recorded on WR entries, handover
of firms means this changes over time)
Nurses not regular on the wards did
not know of ‘firm numbers’
The initial bleep list featured firm number
only and not consultant name
Oxford University Hospitals
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Driver diagrams
A driver diagram can be used to plan improvement project activities. They provide a
way of systematically laying out aspects of an improvement project so they can be
discussed and agreed on.
How to use it?
A driver diagram organises information on proposed activities so the relationships
between the aim of the improvement project and the changes to be tested and
implemented are made clear.
A driver diagram has three columns - Outcome, Primary drivers and Secondary
Drivers.
Outcome: Can be derived from your SMART aim.
Primary Drivers: A set of factors or improvement areas that we believe must be
addressed to achieve the desired outcome. They should be written as
straightforward statements rather than as numeric targets.
Secondary Drivers: Specific areas where we plan changes or interventions. Each
secondary driver will contribute to at least one primary driver. They should be
process changes that we have reason to think will impact the outcome (should have
an evidence base). They should be necessary and (collectively) sufficient to achieve
the aim.
Ideas for consideration as drivers can be generated by in a number of different ways
A Driver Diagram helps us complete the framework contained in the Model for
Improvement tool. It allows us allows us to link the first question - What are we
trying to accomplish? and the third What change(s) can we make that will result in
improvement?
By making the aim, and the changes we will test and implement, explicit it also
allows us to determine what measures we will need to track to answer the Model for
Improvement's second question - 'How will we know that a change is an
improvement?'
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Examples

1. Insertion of long term peritoneal drains in patients with recurrent malignant
ascites

Making Every Moment Count

Driver diagram

Primary

Patient Quality of Life

Service Provision

Drivers
Secondary
Drivers

Symptom Control

Service demand

Minimise number of
admissions

Length of stay
Minimise procedures
and associated
complications

Limit delay between
symptoms and
treatment

Financial
implications

2. Improve to over 90% the proportion of nurses who can identify and contact the
responsible doctor on a weekend
Quality
Improvement
Title:
Learning
To Make aProject
Difference

Factors at play

Oxford University Hospitals
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3. Timely electronic discharge letter completion
Primary Drivers
Discharge
decision
AIM:
Increase
number of
EDLs
completed
within 24
hours of
discharge
to enable
effective
discharge
planning

EDL
completion

Pharmacy

Content

Secondary Drivers
•Ward round times
•Ward round structure
•Consultant-led decision making
•Elective admission- predictable
•Emergency admission
•Junior doctor availability
•Opportunities for completion
•Time needed for completion
•TTO completion
•Opening times
•Ward pharmacist
•portering
•Information to GP
•Mandatory
•format
•coding

This can then generate ideas for QI projects

Primary Drivers
Discharge
decision
AIM:
Increase
number of
EDLs
completed
within 24
hours of
discharge
to enable
effective
discharge
planning

EDL
completion

Secondary Drivers

Step down ward

•Ward round times
•
•Consultant-led
Nurse-led
discharge decision making
•Elective admission- predictable
••Junior
doctor time
Event
driven discharge
Emergency
admission
•Opportunities for completion
WR Structure: Sick,
Ward round
structure
discharges,
then rest

Junior dr not to theatre until completed

Pharmacy

Content

•TTO completion
•Opening times
•Ward pharmacist
•portering
•Information to GP
•Mandatory
Pocket
card guidance
•format
•coding
7 day week working
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What is a Run Chart?
Improvement takes place over time. Determining if improvement has really
happened and if it is lasting requires observing patterns over time. Run charts
are graphs of data over time and are one of the single most important tools in
performance improvement.
Frequent measurements will be needed to determine impact of changes
Run charts are a good visual way to show how much variation there is in your process over
time. Plotting data over time is a simple and effective way to determine whether the
changes you are making are leading to improvement.






Start building your run chart from the beginning as soon as you obtain data
Plot date on x axis
Plot data on y axis
Draw a median line
Place a goal line – Keeping the goal line on every graph ensures everyone
viewing the graph can see at a glance where the work is at in relation to
achieving the aim
Annotate any changes you make with each PDSA cycle
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Introduction
Introduction
Check
list
check list

8

7

check list
check
list
modified
modified

check
attached
checklist
listattached
attached
to
tourinary
urinarycatheter
catheter
packs packs

6

Number of
inappropriate
urinary catheter
insertions

5

Median
4

3

2

1

Goal

0
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Weeks

16
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How do I know whether changes are an improvement?
There are 4 tests that you can apply to run charts to help you identify what’s happening after
you’ve made a change and therefore determine whether it is really an improvement.
Test 1: 6 or more consecutive points above or below the mean
These runs indicate a shift in the process and if this is in the right direction, it is likely that
the change you made is having a beneficial effect.
Test 2: 5 or more consecutive points all increasing or decreasing
This indicates a trend and suggests that the change you made is having an effect but you
don’t know yet where performance will become stable again. You need to keep measuring
to find out. This situation is more likely to occur if you are rolling out a change over a period
of time.
More measurement is needed in the example above to demonstrate if there has been a likely
beneficial change.
Test 3: Too many or too few runs
Too many runs suggest the process has become less consistent and it is possible that your
change has had a detrimental effect. Too few runs suggest a more consistent process.
Test 4: An “astronomical” data point
You should use your own judgement to assess whether the result in question really is ‘odd’.
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Why measure frequently?

2 data points tell us very little and we make assumptions about the bit in between
“When you have two data points, it is very likely that one will be different from the other.”
W. Edwards Deming

Below each unit has the same 24 data values ordered differently over time
Each unit has the same average before and after the change
For unit 1 the change has resulted in an improvement; for unit 2 there was an
improvement already happening before the change made; for unit 3, there was an
initial improvement which is now getting worse

Use of run charts to track changes

Perla R. BMJ Qual Saf 2011; 20: 46-51
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PLAN YOUR TIME:

The Project Time Planner
Week

Activity
Check-ins with supervisor to
complete progress (see meeting
template)
Determine initial aim with
supervisor
Determine measurement
approach
Set target

1

2

●

3

4

●

5

6

7

8

9

●

●

●

●

●

●

10

11
●

12

13

14

●

15
●

●
●

●

Identify those involved
●

Establish baseline
Introduce small scale tests of
change
Analyse findings and refine next
test
Report findings of next test

●

●

●
●

●

●

●
●

●

●
●

●

Supervisor to complete QIP
assessment tool with trainee.

●

Complete Project report and
send a copy to the LTMAD team
at the RCP

●
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Supervisor/trainee project progress
meeting template
Date of meeting:
Project week no.
Comments
Are you clear in what you trying to achieve?
Is the planned change SMART (specific,
measurable, achievable, realistic, timely)?
What test cycles have you completed?
What is going well?
What obstacles are in the way?
What is the next step?
What is the run chart showing?
What were the surprises?
How do we address them?
Who should be taking the next steps and when
should they happen?
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What do I need to do to be an
effective supervisor for my
trainee and the success of this
project?
Learning to make a difference is all about trying out small scale tests of change to
demonstrate to doctors that they can make a difference and improve the quality of care
and/ or safety of patients.
Listen to the idea(s) your trainee has
 is it SMART?
 is it aligned with your Trust’s quality and safety agenda?
Help them to develop their project plan using the PDSA template
Help the trainee identify what is needed for the project’s success and to remain realistic
about available resources
Be available for regular meetings throughout the project – use the ‘planning my time’
template to help guide this
Help to anticipate and/or resolve any issues arising as a result of the project
Ensure all the people that need to be aware the project is taking place do know and
receive appropriate updates on progress
Encourage, guide and support your trainee in achieving their goal and timely completion
of the project
Timely recognition of any trainee concerns and assistance to reach resolutions
Managing the expectations of the trainee – realistic small scale change is what is being
tested here
Support will be available from your CMT PD; in addition a quality improvement
champion may be available for further support as required.
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Quality Improvement Project (QIP) Assessment Tool
The QIP Assessment tool is designed to assess a trainee’s competence in completing
a quality improvement project. The trainee should be given immediate feedback to
identify strengths and areas for development. All workplace-based assessments are
intended primarily to support learning so this feedback is very important
The QIP Assessment can be based on a review of QIP documentation or on a
presentation of the QIP at a meeting. If possible the trainee should be assessed on
the same QIP by more than one assessor.

Assessors can be any doctor with suitable experience – for trainees in higher specialty
training this is likely to be consultants. Some curricula may have specific requirements
for numbers of consultant assessments.
Quality Improvement Assessment Tool may now be accessed on the e-portfolio. To
complete at the end of your QI project with your trainee. (Go to 'assessment' then
'others' then 'add assessment')

Glossary of terms used in the assessment tool
QIP topic

Quality improvement measures
QIP methods

Change Implementation

Evaluation of change

Future application of QIP

The reason for the choice of QIP is clear, affects important
aspects of care or governance and is aligned to the organisation’s
safety and quality agenda. The aims of the QIP are stated, SMART
and trainee-led.
Process, outcome and balancing measures identified. Explicit
definitions are used for quality improvement measures.
PDSA cycle used and target set. Baseline measurements taken,
predictions of outcome and consequences of intended change
made
Change implementation made according to QIP plan. Explicit
awareness of change by all involved. Documentation of progress,
problems and unexpected observations. Run chart of results.
Complete analysis of data. Data compared to predictions. Clear
identification of what was learnt.
Modifications of change identified. Change refined and plans for
a repeat of the PDSA cycle are considered. The QIP is
disseminated in an appropriate fashion to maximise take up of
implementation plan e.g. local or regional presentation, written
circular, publication
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Project Report template
1. Participant details

Trainee(s)
Supervisor
LETB
Trust
Members of the
improvement
team

2. Project details

Title of Project
Start date
End date
Aim of the project
Context
Why is the project
important?
What will be
changed and how
will this change be
implemented.
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3. Measures
Measures track progress towards your goals and should include outcome (directly related to
goals), process and balancing measures (aimed to detect any adverse consequences of the
implemented change).

Outcome measures

Process measures

Balancing measures

4. Results
Record your results separately.
You will need to include:
1. PDSA cycles
2. A run chart of improvement measure(s)
3. A summary of any difference(s) made.
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5. Keys to Success, Barriers and Lessons Learned
Major keys to your project’s success:

Barriers to your project’s success:

Lessons learned to date about the changes you have tested:

6. Next Steps
What are the next steps for your quality improvement project?
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POWERPOINT PRESENTATION TEMPLATES (available on the website)
Oral presentations

29

30

31

32
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Poster presentations
Learning To Make a Difference

Type quality Improvement project title
here
Type trainees
Supervisor & team
name(s) here
members:
Summary

Background: Include the
reason for undertaking the
project
Project Aims: specific
project aims – SMART aim
Changes: What changes
have you tested?
PDSA 1
PDSA 2
Identify: what was
proposed, what has been
tested, what was successful
and what has been
implemented.
Graphs of Measures: Insert
your run charts or other
progress measure.
Make fonts large, title,
labels, dates and notes very
simple on graphs prior to
shrinking.

The Difference
Made and
relevance to
practice and
patient safety:

Next Steps: What
do you plan to do
next?
What do you need?
Recommendations:
What was your
learning from this
project?

NAME OF TRUST
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Frequently asked questions
What support will I get as a supervisor?
You will get support from your CMT TPD and local College Tutor. You may also have a quality
improvement champions in your Trust or within your LETB. In addition, your medical director has been
informed of this project. There may be further support from IHI and Health Foundation Fellows; your
local lead will have more information.
Where are the QI forms on the e-portfolio?
The Trainee Project Plan, the Quality Improvement Project Assessment Tool (QIPAT) and the Project
Report Template are found under 'assessment' then 'others' then 'add assessment'

Resources
The Royal College of Physicians’ Quality Improvement Hub has a bank of resources to aid clinicians with
implementing quality improvement. Available on the RCP website:
https://www.rcplondon.ac.uk/projects/quality-improvement-qi-hub
The RCP’s Future Hospital Partners Network newsletter provides regular updates on innovative practice
and real-life examples of quality improvement in action. You can sign up for the network here:
https://www.rcplondon.ac.uk/projects/future-hospital-partners-network
Additionally, the Tell Us Your Story initiative is as online library of case studies from clinically-led service
improvement projects in the NHS. The library is available here:
https://www.rcplondon.ac.uk/projects/future-hospital-tell-us-your-story

What if I need extra help?
You are always welcome to contact the RCP’s Quality Improvement team. You can email the team at
qihub@rcplondon.ac.uk.

Can the trainee do an audit instead of a quality improvement project?
From August 2012, there is an expectation that all Core Medical Trainees will undertake either a quality
improvement project or an audit using quality improvement in the change part of the audit cycle. So the
trainee can do an audit, but you would use the quality improvement methodology when you come to
implement and evaluate the changes you have made.
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Useful websites
The following websites contain pages on quality improvement that you may find helpful when
completing you project.

BMJ Quality
http://quality.bmj.com/
Faculty of Medical Leadership and Management
https://www.fmlm.ac.uk/
The Health Foundation
http://www.health.org.uk/publication/quality-improvement-made-simple
Guide to quality improvement
Institute for Health Improvement www.ihi.org
American site with useful (mainly free) resources. Access provided on registration.
International Forum on Quality and Safety in Healthcare http://internationalforum.bmj.com/
NHS Improving Quality
http://www.england.nhs.uk/ourwork/qual-clin-lead/nhsiq/
Junior doctors – Agents for Change (BMJ)
http://blogs.bmj.com/agentsforchange/category/change-projects/
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Talking point:
Clinical audit or quality improvement – the debate
The way we use the terminology of ‘clinical audit’ and ‘quality improvement’ has resulted in a
debate where the two terms appear to be in competition with each other, leading to an
‘either’/‘or’ dichotomy. This debate and confusion continues. If we take the concept of research
as answering the question “what is the right thing to do”, then audit can be seen as providing
answers to questions such as “are we doing the right thing” and “how well are we doing” (i.e.
providing a baseline position to find out whether an aim, standard, or best practice has been
met), and where improvements are needed. Quality improvement methodology then provides
us with a dynamic testing and measuring approach to implementing changes, in order to ensure
that the right thing takes place, and so closing the gaps we have identified. In complex systems
built from multi-professional teams the audit cycle is effectively completed by using
improvement methodologies.

Why did you get involved in quality improvement?
“For me it was from audit and frustration that nothing ever seemed to
change! #agents4c”
Faculty of Medical Leadership and Management Twitter chat 22/10/2015
https://storify.com/Angelika_Za/agents4c

Audit and quality improvement lie on the same continuum. However, there are many
challenges to this premise:
• In many of our hands, clinical audit has become too static and does not go beyond the first
step of data collection. The intention of clinical audit should be much more dynamic, leading to
active use of the data to drive improvement
• By only doing one audit cycle, a single measurement of the impact of a change, often
measured four to six months after that change, means that the richness of learning can be lost,
and conclusions are based upon many assumptions as to the reason for the observed change. A
single measurement of a change does not give us enough information about that change.
Looking at blocks of time and aggregated data does not disentangle the components of the
change, and what is working and what is not (Figure 2).
• When we decorate a room and paint a wall, we would not wait four to six months to get
feedback. It is also likely that painting a wall is one of many repeated changes to get the effect
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we are looking for. Introducing a change will likely have a knock-on effect and cause us to look
at other things. In the same way, when introducing new evidence-based practice, just telling
staff to follow a new guideline is unlikely to achieve success, and may in some cases introduce
resentment, something identified with the introduction of the WHO surgical checklist. Context,
adaptation, engagement and sustainability all need attention and involve many different steps.
There is a need for repeated review of how change is implemented and the reliability of any
new way of working and its impact
• An obstacle to the evolution of audit into improvement change is that data collection is
reasonably straightforward and perhaps the easier option for trainees. Enabling, supporting
and facilitating change is much more challenging as it involves change of others’ behaviours and
ways of working.

Figure 2. Use of aggregated data versus time series data to understand the impact of change.
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“The other thing that junior trainees may not have sight of is that there are indeed many
ongoing ‘clinical audits’ that are probably already quality improvement but in their short
time in a department they only see one cycle when in actual fact data is gathered for
and changes attempted every few months through departmental clinical governance. By
way of example the easiest way I found of establishing continuity of a quality
improvement project at a previous trust was to get it in to their clinical governance
meeting thus forcing the department to continue to monitor change and respond if
standards slipped (this took the surgical VTE prophylaxis compliance from 67% to 96%).”
FY2 trainee

Quality improvement methodology gives us the capability to respond to these challenges.
Quality improvement should be seen as applying well-used methods for delivering change in
complex systems to the so-called 'make change' part in the audit cycle. By systematically
reviewing any changes found, quality improvement of any sort can be measured at each test.
One of the strengths of quality improvement methodology is that it provides real-time
measurement of what is working and what is not. The time-series data enable us to harness the
learning in a real time and dynamic way, thus allowing us to develop, embed and sustain any
change that is an improvement and detect any change that is not. At its most simple, each audit
cycle should be seen as a Plan-Do-Act-Study (PDSA) cycle. Iterative PDSA/audit cycles, and
repeated measurement of their impact, then provide a framework for planning, testing,
experimental learning and informed actions leading to improvement (see Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Moving from audit to quality improvement and time series data
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Talking point:
Patient involvement in quality improvement
In order to have responsive services that provide good patient experiences, patients’ needs
must be at the centre of service design, reconfiguration and improvement. Patients have a
tremendous contribution to make to every part of quality improvement. They are able to bring
their own particular knowledge and experience to the conversation, ensuring that the patient
perspective is kept at the forefront of discussions, when clinical staff are trained to focus on,
and may get distracted by, the detail. Patient involvement in quality improvement may
encompass wide-ranging participation. The patient is an expert on the experience of being a
patient and in some cases may be already, or can become, an expert in their illness. As
healthcare professionals we have much to learn from them and their ideas to improve the
quality of their care. It is impossible to improve patient experience, a key component of
healthcare quality without listening in detail to what service users want, and cross-checking at
every stage of a project that this is being achieved.
Some patients may wish to collaborate further. The purpose of enabling learning about how
quality improvement is done is to harvest that contribution wherever possible in a
compassionate and respectful way. NHS England’s Improving Experience of Care Through
People Who Use Services report15 recognised that there is a critical role for ‘patient leadership’
and this should be seen as ‘a core and essential component of a 21st century health and care
system’. Ten building blocks for developing patient leadership were recognised which included
involving patient leaders in the experience of care, shaping, co-designing and leading proposals

‘I am a firm advocate of any available training to enable and/or develop
patients to ensure that they are able to 'sit at the table' with health
professionals as equals understanding as much as possible of the way the
NHS works.
I don't think you can really teach someone to be a Patient Leader but you
can give that person with a passion to make change a tool kit to help them
do it. That's what we do on our Leading Together programme."
Carol Munt, HSJ 50 Patient Leaders List, 2015

and investing in their task-specific training and development. Gaining an understanding through
the experience of quality improvement in action expands the breadth of settings a patient may
wish to influence.
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Co-design and co-production leading to transformation of care are examples where patients
have been key members of the team, confident to challenge the team view (if there is one) and
able to describe the impact of suggested ideas from the patients’ viewpoint so that this

“One of the great lessons about quality improvement is that it isn’t only
about patient benefit. Good patient services lead to happier and more
contented staff – it’s an all-round win situation.”
Derek Prentice, Academy Patient Lay Group

balances the perspective of the clinician. The key element is the continuing involvement of
patients in the change working groups as equal partners in bringing about the changes.

“If we pay taxes that keep our healthcare system free at the point of
delivery, open to all and based on clinical need, then it stands to reason
that we have a responsibility to be intimately involved in and better
understand what we pay for.”
Douglas Findlay, patient

The focus should not be so much on the technicalities of quality improvement
methodology but rather for patients to have an understanding of what good quality
care looks like, the context of change, the challenge of change and the time scale over
which change can happen. Patients can help healthcare professionals by being honest
about their experience, help staff to understand their needs and their ideas on what
should go, stay and/or change. Patients have a critical role in prioritising next steps
and helping to engage clinical staff in the purpose of their work when it has become
tainted with bureaucracy and systems failures. Patient involvement in quality
improvement may therefore be in variety of ways, and presents different and diverse
opportunities and layers for the active contribution and investment of precious time
by patients in making a difference. The framework (Figure 5) outlines a helpful starting
point for patient and family engagement.
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Figure 5. A multidimensional framework for patient and family engagement in health and
healthcare. Copyrighted and published with permission by project HOPE/ Health affairs.
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Talking point: I don’t have time to improve!
‘I don’t have time to improve’ is a not uncommon mantra. It is often stated that someone is
either too busy or has no time in their job plan to give attention to quality improvement.
However, often time is found for large, and on occasion unfocused, data collections that are
not used to drive improvement as best intentions are lost through unwieldy, over ambitious
plans or done merely as a requirement to tick a box on an ARCP/appraisal form. This is
precious time wasted. Instead we should value our time and plan how we can use it most
productively.
Time for improvement, amongst our many competing demands, is about making this a journey
of small steps so it is doable. It is about building in any measurement into the path of the work
itself not adding to it. Working as a multi-disciplinary team makes for effective use of all our
time incorporating essential planning on how we can do ‘just enough’ little and often data
collection together and/or use data that may already be being collected. The value of working
as a team cannot be underestimated. It changes the conversations and inspires innovation and
creativity in how we might use opportunities of coming together such as handover, ward/board
rounds and clinical governance meetings for brief improvement updates and continued
momentum. It is about designing the changes that add most value and reduce workload and at
least at the end, of learning a new way to work, if not in the beginning.
All change takes effort and one job of change leaders is to make it clear that work soon
becomes easier not harder. This is where lean as an improvement methodology has an edge
over Model for Improvement as it is about reducing waste and everyone can see that early on.

“There is no timetabled time for research and audit; we are expected to do it in our
spare time”
ST3 trainee, Faculty of Medical Leadership and Management Twitter chat 22/10/2015
https://storify.com/Angelika_Za/agents4c
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“As for professionalising curricula and tools and the exams, I don’t want to lose that
raw enthusiasm and power of swift change, but in order to include it in people’s
portfolios we have to look at an outcome measure as well. So measuring knowledge
and skills is very easy but measuring attitudes is always in the “too difficult” box – we
call it a soft skill but I think it’s one of the hardest skills we have, so I think working on
how we can have some measurables is going to be the most difficult thing.”
Claire Mallinson, Director Postgraduate Medical Education, Guy’s and St Thomas’ Hospital

Making room in the timetable of our trainees and in our own job plans can be (should be)
mandated locally and might include through consultant appraisal/revalidation process by
setting clear expectations of output of SPA time e.g. 0.5 out of total 1.5 SPAs set aside for
demonstrating ‘added value’ to the organisation through local QI initiatives.

What would make life better to do quality improvement? “Quality
improvement workshops for all doctors, not just the self-selected few who
have been on a management/leadership course”
ST8 trainee, Faculty of Medical Leadership and Management Twitter chat 22/10/2015
https://storify.com/Angelika_Za/agents4c
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Talking point:
Senior clinician engagement

Barriers to doing quality improvement: “No help and seniors often clueless”
ST3 trainee Faculty of Medical Leadership and Management Twitter chat 22/10/2015
https://storify.com/Angelika_Za/agents4c

If there is currently a missing ingredient in our ability to undertake effective quality
improvement, it is that many senior doctors are new to the idea of improvement as a
methodology and are hesitant to engage. Unfamiliarity with the concepts, methodology and
language of quality improvement, and the experience of a tick-box exercise of traditional
clinical audit with many trainees, and for some now with revalidation, has not encouraged their
engagement. Improving their practice is not a foreign concept to consultants or GPs but there is
a need to grasp that their own practice is not the only source of the excellence that they seek in
a complex system.

“There is a need to have a cross-specialty and cross-professional look at [quality
improvement education], so that we can share resources, particularly the
supportive resources to allow trainers to have confidence and enthusiasm and
knowledge to deliver quality improvement training. I think that’s where the gap is
in consultants and senior doctors, and that the enthusiasts are developing among
the young ones.”
John Colvin, Consultant in Anaesthesia and Intensive Care Medicine and Associate Medical Director for Quality
Improvement in NHS Tayside and Hon Senior Lecturer at the University of Dundee
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Senior clinician engagement is about working out with them the purpose of clinical practice and
the mechanism of delivery of that purpose at all times. It is about giving people hope that
change is possible, will be better for them as well as patients, and is achievable without
overturning too many traditions that give comfort.
To achieve this, it is important to provide a well-supported local programme of coaching and
the facilitation to develop their own improvement skills. When senior doctors then listen to the
ideas of trainees and get involved in planning and supporting their improvement work there is a
fusing of aims and objectives and a new sense of common purpose in the team. The relentless
focus becomes one of shared purpose and energy, and changes and augments conversations on
how it is possible to deliver best patient care and outcomes. A problem shared is a problem on
the way to being solved. With this momentum the baseline audit becomes the starting point for
continuous innovation and improvement and instils a culture of on-going, team delivered
excellence.

Quotes from Agents4Change Quality Improvement online survey, October
2015:
It was felt that senior colleagues were not aware of quality improvement
principles, and were therefore unable to provide support or supervision.
One respondent reported he felt he “basically wasted my time”, and another
was seen as a “troublemaker”. Without support from senior colleagues and
management, some respondents had difficulty overcoming “bureaucracy”,
“stakeholder relationship issues”, or “resistance to change”.
One respondent found the “political challenge of addressing poor
practice insurmountable”
Faculty of Medical Leadership and Management Twitter chat 22/10/2015
https://storify.com/Angelika_Za/agents4c
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This is why steps in a journey, seeing the patient’s perspective, seeing the enthusiasm, and
building the morale of younger team members as they make a difference is critical medicine for
those brought up on a slower pace of change and less complexity in delivering their work.
Supporting, or simply not obstructing, their trainees makes all the difference. Alongside this,
paying particular attention to providing a sound evidence-base for change, examples that bring
the methodology to life, shared experience from other senior clinicians, use of credible data
and visibility of outcomes, all hook the senior doctor into getting the continuous improvement
habit.

“Quality improvement needs to be at ground level rather than vague statements
or plans from the top down. Furthermore, quality improvement isn’t the sort of
thing that needs randomised controlled trials. It’s about making sure that
people respond to a need to do something differently in the way that they work.
It is not so much about a treatment as about improving the process.”
Ian K Ritchie, Immediate Past President, Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh
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“As a consultant histopathologist for 20 years I have been a core member of
multiple multidisciplinary teams (MDT) in three NHS Trusts. In none of these
teams have we ever undertaken a multidisciplinary quality improvement
project for systematic evaluation of a patient pathway. The nearest I have
experienced was the formation of an MDT taskforce to implement NICE
Improving Outcomes Guidance for Haematological Cancers in 2004-5;
however, even this did not involve any systematic measurement of ‘pre’ and
‘post’ outcomes related to patient benefit/experience to assess success of
the implemented plan. Lack of such measures has limited the effectiveness of
subsequent cycles of peer review, which focus of performance against
internal process metrics rather than metrics reflecting the overall pathway
quality for patients.
Within histopathology, numerous internal projects are undertaken to achieve
process improvements, mainly to meet targets relating to specimen
turnaround time and occasionally to improve quality or reduce risk. The
endpoint is typically the point at which a specimen report is completed in the
laboratory; rarely, the point at which it is received by a ward, GP surgery or
member of healthcare staff. We have almost no knowledge at all of the
impact of our ‘improvements’ on patient outcomes or experience.”
Bridget S Wilkins, Consultant Histopathologist, Guy’s and St Thomas’ Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
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Talking point:
Parity of esteem of quality improvement with research

Parity of esteem means that, when compared with research, quality improvement
activity undertaken by a trainee would be recognised by all parties as of equal value,
i.e. by trainees themselves, by others, by the organisation and/or the patient. The
tension that research holds the highest hierarchy in science and quality
improvement possibly the lowest has certainly lessened and evolved with time.
Quality improvement provides a methodology for translation of research findings
into practice, and quality improvement itself is underpinned by disciplined, rigorous
methodologies.
However, it has long been recognised that research can take time, a lot of time. As a
result, integrated academic training or out of programme (OOP) training for research
are well recognised and established career routes for trainees to follow. There is
value for their career development in the list of publications in the curriculum vitae
that results from such work. Quality improvement, on the other hand, does not have
equal recognition. Quality improvement needs to be seen as an integral activity to
our everyday frontline practice. The challenge is how to devote enough quality time
in the day job to do this properly. In complex systems, where risk is ever present,
high reliability and high levels of safety are only achieved through continuous
attention to hazards and potential risk and individuals with the skills and motivation
to address these at the front line and with urgency. It is certainly possible to enable
improvement change with careful planning, support and facilitation, and
incorporating this into our everyday practice to make small-scale tests of change.
However, for complex system-wide change investment in time, effort and resources
on a basis commensurate with research is also needed. OOP as a clinical fellow in
quality improvement is gaining recognition and kudos but the opportunities for this
are far fewer than in research.

“There are regional trainee research collaboratives, why not trainee #QI
collaboratives?”
Faculty of Medical Leadership and Management Twitter chat 22/10/2015
https://storify.com/Angelika_Za/agents4c
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There is recognised training in the science of improvement available but it is often a
single day or short courses, and there is a long way to go for ease of access for all.
Recent developments of masters programmes indicate the desire for this knowledge
and an ability to teach it at a high level (Oxford, Leicester and Plymouth are recent
examples). The opportunities to gain qualifications in quality improvement, and
related areas, to publish in peer reviewed journals and present at regional, national
and international conferences are also increasing. Providing more opportunities to
showcase quality improvement work, sharing learning from both successful and less
successful quality improvement activity, is much needed, not just for the trainee
themselves but to accelerate the learning for all.

“Current points-based ranking systems to get to interview for competitive
specialties create perverse incentives. They still use old idea of simple 2-step
audits and they don’t give clear credit for projects that are potentially more
impressive compared to ones that “tick the box”. I see the need for having clear
and objective standards but it is ultimately damaging to create a situation
where so many talented people are working very hard to tick said boxes rather
than just following their interests or the opportunities available. Competition
for specialty training is perceived as so fierce that there often appears to be no
space for genuinely following your passion. This is also clearly true in research
with publications and with posters/presentations at conferences. People are
effectively being asked to do lots of low quality work rather than making it
meaningful.”
FY1 trainee

Parity of esteem of quality improvement and research within healthcare education
and practice would mean more joined up efforts in these areas to improve the
quality of care and outcomes. It would help distance quality improvement activity
from what many see as a tick box exercise. Inclusion of quality improvement
capability, alongside research, in national recruitment in medicine has been another
starting point in enabling the recognition of the importance and value of quality
improvement in the work of the doctor.
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Talking point:
Quality improvement and sustainability

In seeking to benefit patients, it is a legitimate goal of quality improvement to
improve value, i.e. achieve the best possible outcomes from minimum costs or
inputs. This includes ensuring that the right care is provided to the right patients at
the right time (to achieve the outcomes that they value), and that waste is minimised
across the system. A culture of resource stewardship is needed.
What is sustainability?
Within quality improvement, the term ‘sustainability’ is often applied to the
improvement effort, i.e. its capacity to be maintained. However, improvements are
of limited benefit if the service in question cannot be sustained due to resource
constraints.
The major threat to NHS sustainability is often identified as financial. But healthcare,
as all human activities, takes place within not just economic, but also social and
environmental contexts. To be sustainable, it must be able to respond to changes,
and manage its impacts, across all three spheres. This could have interesting
implications for the calculation of return on investment in quality improvement.

Sustainable value in healthcare

The Academy’s 2014 report, Protecting resources, promoting value: a doctor’s guide
to cutting waste in clinical care highlights examples of improvement projects with
savings quantified in both financial and environmental (carbon) terms.
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New perspectives
Including the concept of sustainability and resource stewardship as part of quality
improvement can motivate new people and provide a new energy for change.

“I really think [sustainability] is a valuable addition as it gives us an
alternative to just finance as a driver for change - excellent for the
idealists amongst us!”
“Leadership for sustainability” seminar feedback, Darzi Leadership Fellow 2010-11

A sustainability lens can also highlight wastes and opportunities that may be
overlooked, encouraging whole-systems thinking and directing projects
systematically towards the highest value improvements.

“Sustainability should be viewed as a characteristic of healthcare which
must run through and moderates other domains [of quality]. Healthcare
should be considered not only in terms of what can be delivered to an
individual today, but also to the population in general and the patients of
the future.”
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Building sustainability into quality improvement
There is an opportunity to consider how sustainability might be built into quality
improvement in practice and this is described below in terms of possible content and
the intended benefits as a result.

Table 1 Benefits of building sustainability into quality improvement

"When we started, our practice had a quality improvement team and a
sustainability team. Eventually our two teams merged as there was so
much overlap between the principles and aims of both processes, i.e. to
reduce waste (time, money, materials), improve patient care and increase
the societal value of what we do."
GP ST3 trainee, and Severn GP Sustainability Scholar 2014-15
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